
MAKE A RISKY 
STRIVE FOR VICTORY

The mentioned information, specifications, prices, and colors on this page may 
vary and be subject to change without notice. Please contact customer service 
or visit your nearest showroom for availability and prices. 

D50 Specification

Model(Sytle) 1.5L+CVT  Elite  Luxury 

Basic Parameters
Length ( mm ) 4630

Width ( mm ) 1820

Height ( mm ) 1480

Wheel base ( mm ) 2670

Curb weight（kg） 1240

Drive FWD

Front suspension Macpherson

Rear suspension H torsion beam

Front brake Ventilation disc

Rear brake Disc

Parking brake (EPB)

Tire 205/55R16

Electric Power steering

Fuel tank capacity ( L ) 50

Engine
Type A151

Max. power ( KW ) 82

Max. torque ( N.m ) 148

Transmission CVT

Emission Europe V

Safety and Control 
ABS＋EBD

ESP+TCS

HAC

HBA + HBB

Driver air bag

Passenger air bag

Rear Center Seat belt - 3 points

Safety belt height adjustment ( B column )

Seat belt warning - Driver location -indicator and sound

Seat belt warining - passenger location - indicator, sound and status warining

Electronic engine immobilizer

Automatic fuel cut-off

Theft-deterrent alarm system

Child safety lock

2 ISOFIX fixing devices

Headlight switch-off alarm

Reversing camera

Cruise control

Rear parking radar

Automatic latch function-speed sensor

One button start

Keyless entry —

Remote control keys (2)

Central lock

TPMS

120km/h overspeed warning

Exterior 
Power sunroof —

white window

 Imitation boneless wiper

Rear windshield defroster

External mirrors - elec. Foldable —

External mirrors - elec. Adjustbale

External mirrors with Turn signal

Front power windows

Rear power windows

Four door windows one key down

16 inch aluminum alloy rim

None-full size spare tire

Printed antenna

Engine hood

Interior
PU steering wheel —

Cortical steering wheel —

Steering wheel 2-way adjustment

ECU

Glare-deterrent manual rear view mirror 

Sunvisors with Vanity mirrors - driver seat

Sunvisors with Vanity mirrors - passenger seat

Front center armrest

High console

Standard configuration Not available

WHITE SILVER GRAY BLUE RED BLACK

Seats
Leather-fabric seat —

Leather seat —

4-way manual adjustment - driver seat —

6-way manual adjustment - driver seat —

4-way manual adjustment - passenger seat

Rear seat whole foldable

Rear seat center armrest ( w/ cup holder ) —

Entertainment
12V power 

USB interface w/ charging function

Radio

8 inch display screen

Baidu Car life smart phone interconnection

Multifunctional steering wheel

Number of speakers 4 6

Speed sensoring sound auto. adjustment

Bluetooth

Lighting
LED headlamps + daytime running

The headlights are adjustable in height

Headlight time-delay switch off

Automatic rear trunk light

Emergency Signal System，ESS

Top reading light (with delay function)

Rear reading dome light

After the fog lamps

A/C
Power A/C

Pollen filtering function A/C



HEADLAMPS COMBINATION
Headlamps combination are designed for safety. In the premise of 
ensuring brightness, the Halogen high and low – beam headlamps have 
enhanced the penetration effect of the light. And the steering assistant 
light providing an optimized vision to the driver during turning at night.

The floating lines work with the sport elements to glide seamlessly through the air 
delivering a dynamic presence and better performance on the open road. 
The bright outlook also brimming with safety features, by moving the A column 
forward, the side front blind area is reduced which offers better driving view. 

The roofline and waist line converge on the tail and compose a distinct rear 
wing. Its stylish tail shape takes design to the next level with eye-catching 
keyboard shape taillight . The features like these are the perfect way to 
brighten any drive and leaving a lasting impression.

DYNAMIC PRESENCE

STYLISH TAILLIGHT

By body length of 4630mm and ultra-long wheelbase 
of 2670mm, the New D50 offers the space 
performance of a Class-A+ one, which spacious cabin 
comfortably fits your family and friends. 

New D50’s interior present you a comfortable and 
enjoyable riding space, and offers all good touches 
within your reach. The center console adopt a 
surrounding design that embrace your driving space , 
and the “piano key board” buttons sleeking touch 
sense highlight the top design quality.

For your serene drive, New D50 use sound-softening 
materials and External sound insulation blocks to 
reduce, block and absorb road noise. The idle noise is 38 
decibels, only 57 decibels at a constant speed of 60 
kilometers per hour.

ENJOYABLE DRIVE
SPACIOUS CABIN

PREMIUM INTERIOR

TOP NVH PERFORMANCE

SMART SAFETY SMART SCREEN
The 7-inch LCD display screen is customizable and easy to 
view from any angle and also gives you the data you need 
at a glance. The 8-inch suspending touch-screen provide a 
more convenience operation and better driving 
experience.

Adequate Gear
With a powerful 1.5-liter engine, the D50 is equipped with D50 
Performance matched by economical fuel consumption. so to Aisin is the 
leading manufacturer of CVT drive-by-type transmissions.

Security Systems
For safer driving, the new range of D50 is equipped with a range of 50 
ABS power distribution system, safety systems, such as: anti-lock system 
ESP, electronic stability control (EBD), electronic brakes And it all comes 
down to .HAC helping to climb heights Favor your feeling of safety on the 
road.

Advanced Techniques
Technology is the language of the times, so it is indispensable. This is what 
it achieves for you New through its modern equipment, similar to: the 
D50 steering wheel Multi-function, camera and rear sensors, system 
Push-button start, smart entry and cruise control. Than It gives you easy 
control and optimum driving experience.

EASY CONTROL
NEW D50’S ADVANCED CABIN IS EQUIPPED WITH TECHNOLOGY THAT KEEP YOU CONNECTED AND 
DRIVING WITH CONFIDENCE.


